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8TH SITTING ON TUESDAY. NARCH 23; 1982t at 10:30 A.M. 

PU C.CHA WNGKUNGA. DEPUTY. SPEAKER 'l\ T THE CHAIR, CHIEF 
MINISTER� FOUR MINISTERS AND'18 M EMBERS WERE PRESENT. 

I' 

BUSINESS' 

1. QUESTIONS entered in a separate, ti,st to be asked and answers given. 
. . .. . 

J ' '''t, ., ' , 

2. REPRESENTATION OF �OMMI1'Eli ,REPORT. 

Pu C.L.RUALA to' present lo' the I10use the Seventh Report of the 
Com miltee on Government Ass:ur:ances. ' .  

3. MOTION 

Pi Thanmawi i to move th� (olJoWing. :-

"That this House do ' agree wi'th�t� Second Report of the Committee 
of Privileges of the Third Legi�lativc Assembly. Mizoram. presented to 
tne House on the 18th March, 1982 .. ' , 

' 

LEGISLATIVE BUSINESS 
'j 

BiU to be .. introduced 

4. PU LALHMINGTHANGA to move for ,leave to introduce a BHt< 
amend the Lu.shai Hilis District,(fues) Regulation. 19S3. 

A LSD. to introduce the l!ilJ. 

DISCUSSION oN'Ti:iE BUDGET 
. I 

5. GENERAL DISCUSSION on the Annual Budget for 19�2-83 (to be 
concluded). 

DEPUTY'SPEAKER : Boast not thyself of tomorrow; for thou know est 
not what a day may being forth. Let another man praise theet and .not 
thine mouth; a stran�er. and not tine own lips . 

.I 

Proverbs 27: It2. 

Now to take up our b usin::�s No I, I edl uPC):l. PJ H. R'l.nl n \wi t:>" ask 
question No 18. 

PU a. RAMMA WI P� Deputy ,�pe�ker. my starred question No. J8. 

Will the Hon'ble Minister incharge Public work .D�partment b� 
pleased to state -

(a) Is it a fact that road construction works bet�een South Vanlaiphai 
and Saogau under Lunglei Division have already heeD completed 
by Public works Department ? . 

(b) If not, what actions have been taken since 1978 1. 
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(C) What is the present progress? 

DEPUTY �PEAKER : Mini�ter concerned may please amwer. 

PU LALHMINGTHANGA, MINISTER. 
question No. 18. 

(8) Not y�t completed. 

Pu Deputy Speaker, answer to 

(b) Between South Vanlaiphai and Sangau, formation cutting has been 
done, However,' the work is mostly carried on between Hnahthial 
and So,uth Vanlaiphai. Since 4.3.1982, light vehicles are plying 
there. Presently, formation cutting has b�n done between Hnah
thial and South Vanlaiphai. 

(c) Government is giving importance to South Vanlaiphai - San gau 
road and is trying to make it jeepable soon if not truckable. 

DEPUTY SPEAKER : If there is no supplementary question, item No, "2 
may be taken up. Let us call upon Pu c.L. Ruala to present Seventh Re
port of Commi ttee on Government Assurances to the House' 

pu C. 1. RUALA : Pu Deputy Speaker, with your kind permission, J, 
the Chairman of the Committee on Government Assurances, having been 
authorised by the Committee to present the Report on behalf of the said 
Committee. hereby present this Seve nth Report of the Committee. 

DEPUTY SPAEKER: Pu C.L. Ruala, Chairman of Committee on Govern
ment Assurances has presented its Seventh Report . The copies may be given 

-�he Members. 
. 

Pi 1. Thanmawii may move the Motion. 

PI 1. THANMAWIl: Pu Deputy Speaker, w.th your permmlsslon. I lay 
the Motion "That this house 'dQ agree with the Second Report of the Com
mittee of Privileges of the third ITgislative Assembly, Mizoram, presented to 
the House on the March, 1983." 

DEPUTY SPEAKER: P·i Thanmawji has laid the Moti on 10 House. Ear
lier the copies were given to the Members. Could the House adopt it? 
or the mover may please give highlight to the Member regarding the Motion . 

• 
PI 1. THANMAWn : Pu Deputy SPeaker. this Motion is regarding com-
plain submitted to the Privilege Committee by Pu Lalthanhawla against 
Editor, 'Harhna', The detail of the case may be seen in the Report and 
since the Members have a copy of it, no further explanation seems to be 
necessary. 

DEPUTY SPEAKER : That means she a�ks for adoption to what has 
been carefully considered and on which a deci�ion was already, made by 
the Committee. Can we just adopt it? Yes ? Arigbt , this House has adop
ted the M otion moved by Privilege Committee. 

Now, I call upon Pu Lalhmingthanga to introduce Legislative Amend-
ment Bill to the House. � 

PU LALHMINGTHANGA, MINISTER : Pu Deputy Speaker, I beg leave 
of the House to introduc the Lushai Hil1s, Chin, Hills, ' District Taxes Regu
lation 1953 Amendment Bill. 

DEPUTY SPEAKER: Don't we agree to have the bill introdu ced ? 
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PU LALHMINGTHj..NGA. MINISTER.; Pu Deputy Speaker, with your 
permission I introduce the Amend;ment BiU. 

,� 
DEPUTY SPEAKER: 'He has iotred�,eed it. The copies may be given to 
the Members, This Assembly' rccelv4lc!:1hjs Bill "ery late. A circular was 
issued to the effect that any, Bill to' be- -ip.troduced in tbe Assembly, should 
be sent be,fore 24th February, i g�. ��U, S�retaries and -He�ds of Depart-

, ment are �Iven the copy. As It was �4atef ttcannot be consIdered today. If 
we have hme towards the end of the Ses8icn. it shaH be, done. otherwise not. 

. 
' . . ' 

We have started general diseussioo 0n the budget yesterday. 7 Members 
haye particip�ted_ Any other membU ,who wants 'to say '1 We 8re not 
¥olng to consider the title of the' BiU � The Secretary will read It now 
!f we agree' before we start t}:aedJieusua.a. - '( Secy. reads it out ) Business 
Item No. 5 shall be taken up now. Pu' saikapthianga. 

. 
, . � , 

,PU SAIKAPTHIANGA: Pu Deputy Spea.ker, I am glad to have a chance 
to participate in budget discussion.. However, Ministers and we, the MLAs 
cannot do the actual . work to implement them. I wish more officers would 
come to Dote down the importatit poii1t� we .said regarding the more urgent 
work for our constituencies or· the wbole territory. ' 

Our budget book is very poor. I request the Minister. concerned to tett 
us who supply this inferior quaUty or from whose firm it. has beel) purcha.
sed and I suggest never to use this �nferior quality in future, 

There is very much less provision for (.ural area that it is a shame to 
,face our people with this. If we IC1O� back at tbe eJection manifesto, we 
can see it is exac�ly its reverse . Since; we cannot change any of them, now; 
I am not going to criticize it now. . '  , ' 

E�UCATION D�PARTMENT': • 

Eadier 1 have said about tbis depllrt.I'Qent regarding text books� 'I fiftd 
it necessary to constitute an Enquiry ··Commission stud::i how thi, Depart-
ment is managing Text books f.ot' the 1Ch.bols. 

. 

, For Class IV, !one book prescribed. is 'How !O 'Yfite' and it is sold at 
Rs 7/- or Rs 6/-. Do they sttll tearn how l5 write In Class IV 7 It looks 
as�if the Department' is doing favours -to some businessm·en. Even thoss 
text books printed in !Mizor am are too c�stly. -Is the government- giving , 
concession 'to the firm or does tbe firm. purchase the papers Of wbich press 
use to print - [ would. like to know. , ' 

, ..... 
• I" 

PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT·: 

We have pointed out this departm.ent' has done many good works at dUferent 
places. la my 'Constituency, the Public. Works Department staff who are 

, worldns down there submitted Hamate, for widening the road between 
Zamuang and Kawrtethawveng. Sometimes the Chief Engineer says the esti· 
mate was too much and sometime, to\) le8s,� We have informed Kawrtbal1 
Diyjsion also. But if they could not do Il;nything. What was the use? 

l 

POUeE: 

I have- said quite a lot about Police. My constilUency bas boundaries 
with Bangladesh and Cachar District of Assam and , Tl'lipura. It is as im

, portant as Vairengte. _ Police Stations are there ,at Mamit, Kawrthah and 
Chawngte. At\ the same time we are afraid of Bangladesh refugees. If so. 
let us open police stations at Tuipuibari -and KanhmuD . 

• 
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• The way we treat our police forces is very .unsatisfaetory.' Even when
we give -them place at rural areas, we cannot give them reeldential quarters.
They have to rent houses and they cannot do their work properly.

Distribution of development work in villages is very uneven. For ex
ample, the people of Kawrthah village are very 'PC'. As a result, they are
given Balwadi and sub-centres. After that PWD division was opened. Now,
they are 'about tc be given 10+2. Kawrtethawveng is one of the best High
Schools in Mizoram producing good results every year. But they are not
going to be given 10+2. A!! suggested by some members earlier, it is. my
wish that development work be given more evenly.

Likewise, distribution of Primary Teachers isvery uneven. whereas
there are more than enough teachers, there are not teachers at aU in some
places. I do not know who exactly is responsible for this-the Ministry or
the Department. 1 wish more care would be taken in the new year.

FISHERY:

We have some provisions for this Department. I request the government
to give grant to the deserving people and not to those who do not even
have fish ponds or do no fishery- .

VETERINARY;

·1 am glad Vety department is making progress. However, it is necessary
to make sure' loanees really purchase the animals for which purpose the
loan was given.

We do not simply criticize the Ministry. They should realize that they'
could go ahead on the wrong footing. '

To return to Education Department, if we are going to recruit Pre-Pri
mary Teachers, let us post them in every village. They all want to have.
It will Dot be fair if they are posted at villages of PC MLA Constituencies
only. I would also want to point out that there are too many Pre-Primary
Teachers in Atzawl. This should be carefully examined. \

PU K·LALSANGA : Pu/Deputy Speaker, first of all I would like to say
about uneven distribution of development work as pointed out by the hon'ble
member before me. .

It is needless to say that development work is not well distributed. It
cannot be helped. It is always' said that the villages where P.C. Party is
stronger, are more favoured than the ones which are not as though the
government is very partial. Had this been true, my constituency would have
had everything because they are mostly P.c. Party. But none of this are
seee-in my .constituency. However, the government/ department is doing as
best it could, and we are discussing the importance of even distribution.

For example, the hon'ble member from Tuipang Constituency said as if
remote areas are completely ignored. We can see from the PWD work
schedule at pages 13.19,14,114,115,116. Lungsen villagers are all P.C.
people. It can be clearly seen that the government is very impartial from
the department" work schedule because Rs 1,00,000/- each is given to Oppo
sition MLA Constituencies whereas only Rs 10,0001- each is given to P.C.
MLA Constituencies.

I
Earlier, we have discussed about Assembly. It is rather a shame to

have to say about our own problems in the House.

,
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Not only aboun the vehicles.. if I am not mistaken. the Secretary of this
Assembly could not call Commltteea-any time it was necessary for want of
fund. In other states, they hold Committees 20/30 times a year. But here
only once! twice we could hold Ina year. This is because sufficient fund is
Dot provided to the Assembly. ,

PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT:

Like Assembly, Public Works Department cannot make steady progress
for want of fund. I suggest we do better in Lunglei District too.

There is one thing which is not exactly within the purview, of Public
Works Department, but supposedly under Supply and '-[ransport, but not
seen in the Finance Minister's Address. Tuirial AirfieLd used to be said a
lot. We do not known when Lengpui Airfield could be got ready for service.
Had not we better repair the old one before the Dew one is serviceable.,

Returning to Public Works' Department, we are grateful that we are
given a PWD Division. But there- is no building there. It is very mucb
desired that this be given consideration for speedy progress.

Besides, as I used to s~y in earlier Assembly Sessions, Lunglei S,E. Circle
covers a wide area, and it is very necessary that a separate Building Divi
sion be 'opened: Their workload is too heavy.

HEALTH DEPARTMENT "

When P.C. Ministry was formed in 1978, Cherhlun was PC supposed to
be given Primary Health Centre. However, nothing can be seen till now.
Only Rupees ten thousand provision is tbere in the Budget. This amount is
not sufficient for the purpose and in view of the urgent need of the public,
this should be pursued. Personally ,I think the delay was caused by poor
communication system. However since 17th of this month it became jeepa
ble. And as we all know, vehicles are needed worse in rural areas. So it
is desired that Buughmun Block Development Officer. be provided a vehicle.

Fourthly, I would like to say one important thing regarding Transport.
It is Jearnt that Deluxe Bus is going to ply between Aizawl and Silchar
which is good news for us. However, Silchar is only 180 Km from Aizawl
and it is not so tiring to travel by ordinary bus. Lunglei is 235 Km from
Aizawl and the whole journey is too tiring by ordinary bus, This may please
be, considered by the Government.

At the same time, regular bus service is very much required by Lung
jen. Public. -works Department' Division has been opened recently. It is
desired the matter be treated as urgent importance.

J am a member of State Transport Committee. When a Committee is
held, I am given TAjDA. I know they are short of fund. When the M.V.I.
has to go out Oil duty, he hardly has any T.Aj D.A. I have submitted T.A.
Bill twice or thrice that finished alI their fund. Had I known how short of
fund' they were, I would not have submitted the last bill. Because of sbor
tage of fund, important committee had to be cancelled.

Rehabilitation of MNF returnees appeared in the. Finance Minister's
Address. Many of them have received' rehabilitation, too, for: which [ a,m
glad. However, they are not same. Whereas some of them can look after
themselves after they are rehabilitated' with a small amount, some of them
cannot do. I find it necessary to consider them specially by way of giving
Agriculture Loans or Rice Huller or at least something to settle them down,
Or we can make reservations in government jobs, etc.

•
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Construction of house for B.D.O., Lungsen appeared in the work sche
du;le. But it is not seen in the budget this year. The possible reason is
this- several houses were built at Lungsen Block. However, they could not
be occupied due to certain reasons. At present, Lungsen Block Development
Officer block headquarters are having no building for office aha. The BOO
himself is staying at the' Rest House. "

I am happy to point out that we 8fC going to have a Tourist lodge at
the co.st of Rs 26 lakhs. In this connection I would like to express the
necessity of better Circuit House at Lunglei. '

th~ugh I have no proper suggestion, I wish 'this House would think of
something to solve "the problem of foodstuff in Mizoram in a more perma-
nent way.. -

What I want to emphasize most is Education Department as stated by
the member from Kawrthah Constituency. The government is working de
velopment works. at different places. We'must realize the importance of
education then other departments. It concurs the whole people.

We can do without electricity or, PRE to some extent, but we cannot
do without education. There are 6 villages in my • constituency where there
is no school. There are about 10 villages including Chakma villages where
there is no educational institution. The Prime Minister, in her 20 Point
Programme also gave high importance to education. In order to implement
this, we can have seven basic needs instead of six basic needs.

As for fund allotment fot Education, (Deputy Speaker : You have ta
ken 20 mins already) We had 160 lakhs last year ( 1981-82). This year
we have 165 Iakhs again. But the extra 5 is meant for Adventure scheme.
It ,Ioo~s as if we would not be able to take new steps. I suggest we allow
education department to use more fund in their development works.

Lastly, we have Polytechnic . Institute at Lunglei. However, construction
of the building is very slow. The students are suffering. The Minister con
cerned may please take notice of .this.

Finally, I find it necessary to have a separate directorate of Games and
Sports in combination with Youth Welfare Activities Sports Council.

PU BUALHRANGA: Pu Deputy Speaker, I am glad to participate in .the
budget discussion.

From the Finance Minister's Address, we can see Central Government
gave us Rs 2889 crores .our past-out for 1982-83 and the Revenue Mizoram
local resources is about 11 lakhs. We ought to be very grateful to Central
Gcvernmenj. At the same time we have a responsibility to utilize the-fund
granted to us in a proper way. Actually our contribution towards economic
development of our own country is quite- meagre. We must also realize-that
Central Government does not get fund from anywhere else but from its
people. It is necessary to mobilize our local resources. It is also the duty
of legislatures to convince our people of this. We shall be having state
government if! the near future and we cannot do like this for ever. It will
be necessary to collect taces from various sources and so as not IQ make it
to heavy for the people at once, let us convince our people that it" is their
duty to contribute for their own welfare.· <

When we discuss budget, each and every member finds provision for their
constituency insufficient. We ali desire that the Government would make
development as much as possible in our respective constituencies. But this
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.
cannot oe dOM M desired. For example, Agriculture Department cannot
cultivate any kind of soil, but where the earth is fertile and where any effort
is meaningful. Otherwise their efforts will have no meaning,

'Likewise, Public Works Department cannot construct good roads any
where. They have to see the more important roads than the less important
ones ..

The works of Electrict Department i.. quite satisfactory. However, their
-office work is not so fast. In order to improve this, I suggest the Executive
Engineer (Planning) be transferred to S.E's office so that S.B. (Tech) could
spend more time in the actual work. At the same time, office work will be
run smoothly.

the praise or blame on Electric! department depends on the maintenance
staff. Mostly electrict is used Cor light purpose at night. We, Mizo people
are rather ignorant in electric mechanism. Whenever their is any defect in
the line. we have to call for the department. However, the staff are very
difficult to' get hold of and asa result the ignorant people has' to repair it.
without any knowledge of the mechanism with occasional tragic result. They
are short staffed and are very busy. They do not have vehicles-to go to the
complainant's houses also. If the government would provide better conveyance
to the Maintenance department, they would work better, for the people.

Public Health Engineer Department is a department who are to give to
people one of the six basic needs. It has been suggested in Consultative
Committee to bifurcate Public Health Engineer Department from Public
Works Department. Considering the progress made by Electricity Depart
ment after it has been bifurcated from PWD. it is hoped that PHE·Oeptt.
also would make better progress ifit is separated from Public Works Depar-
rnent. .! - .

Education department is always discussed upon. It is very important
that we should develop ourselves intellectually as well as economically. If
our intellectual development is ignored, our economic development would
have no meaning.

I am happy t,o see the progress made by the department in spite of
shortage of fund 10 the department. Not only teachers, but also the text
books are short of. The hon'ble Members have said how, costly the text
books are - I quite agree with them, Besides, those textbooks that are
printed in Mizoram could not bIJ completed in time, and those printed 01,1t
side Mtzoram have not reached Mizoram so far. Schools have been opened
two months ago. We cannot say when -our children would get their textbooks,

I have always said we are using NCERT books for English Text Books.
It is said they are quite good. However, its supply is not regular. Since
1974. Mizoram has been using NCERT hooks from Class II.,I to Class VIII.
The NCERT distributed the books to Book sellers. But they send it when
ever they could. So, I suggest we change the NCERT books immediately.

•
DEPUTY SPEAKER : pi Thanmawii. Let us see how manyo~ you want
to say five ef you. .

Let us try to take not more than 20 minutes.

PI L.THANMAWII : Pu Deputy Speaker, in ouf budget discussion this
year, there is one thing in which' all Members agree. That is the inferior
quality of the budget book. I was wondering from where they could find
this type of paper. I cannot read it at night. Let us not have this quali
ty again.
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Pirst of all let me say about Demand no 35 - Supply and Transport.
They increased bus fare suddenly. Had they done it gradually, it would not
have been too much for the people. J wonder if it could. be revised. We'
are having about so many buses and J hope we shall have 100 in the near
future. Although there are some people who do not mind to damage them,
our government ·is strong and we shall soon have more buses.

At present our State Transport Wing is yet too small and they cannot
function systematically. If they could be separated from Supply Department
having a separate directorate, it would be much better.

It is also said that the posts of Station Superintendent, Booking Clerk,
Statistical and Publicity Officer and Grade IV have been already sanctioned,
they had better be filled up soon.

Also the drivers, conductors, etc. should were Uniforms regularly for
better maintenance of discipline. Jh~re should be more Line- Checkers
because income from various lin ~ where buses ply is too small due to
shortage of Hne-cbeckers. When the wish of our peoole for bus services is
brought to the notice of our Ministers and directors, they are very kind to
us and understand our problems.

There is one thing I would like to point out here One bus is plying
between Aizawl and Bungtlang, But they do' not want, to stay the night
at Bungtlang. When I asked the reason, I was told that is was because
there is no liquor at Bungtlang that they prefer to stay the night at Ser
chhip. I wish preper arrangement could be made regarding this.

As for my constituency, we are very grateful to Public Works Depart
ment who has given us good roads. A little while ago, Town bus was ser-
vicing to Armed Veng but 'soon stopped because there was no proper turning. 'i
site. If this 'could be noted down by the concerned department and reme-
died soon, we can have bus service again w1}ich is truly service ,0. the people.

Likewise bus service could be arranged to Electric. Sihpui so far as the
road and turning point" is concerned. This would surely relieve the people
many of their problems. .

DEMAND NO. 10 - POLICE

I do not feel like turning the pages of our budget book because the
paper is so bad, I could not remember the exact amount of provision for
Police Department. However, I wonder why tbey are having their vehicles
in such a poor condition .. I have travelled with our Ministers several times.
On these occasions, they used to be given pilots from Police Departments
which have to be pushed hard to, start. They are supposed to go ahead
to clear the way fer the officials. It would be better if better and more
vehicles could be alloted to them. Vue ~ shortage of vehicles they cannot
do their duty properly. .Fcr example when a theflt or accident is reported
to them, they could not reach the spot soon enough to arrest the CUlprits
without vehicles. At the same time, the basic pay of Police Drivers is lower
than that of other departments. I wish this could be revised. In general
they require better facilities for efficient service to the people.

EDUCATION DEPARTMENT

Let me start with Pre-Primary School teachers their position is too 1
temporary. Actually, these teachers are rather mature and are quite busy
looking after other people's children some of which are not so clean and
tidy. But their pay is only Rs 300/· If.J am not mistaken, in other states /
they are known as nursery teachers and they re paid above Rs 420/- at the
beginning. And like other government jobsit is increased every year. I
wish we could do like thia.:
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It is' needless-to say shortaaer\off fund; in edceatton-department and we
all find' our, provision- in- the~t teo-meagre, However-we could:, make

• arrangements by:decteuin~,_provis!on tor- Adult Education which: i~ not:
~¢d so; much since most st<XWtt, lJPS!; are educated,__.and- those. who aee
illiterate till now are too old fer educatton,. and· the( fund:. thus obtained:
may be utilised for Pre-Primary Education.

,
DEMANIil NO 28 - EDUCATIQN"',,ND STATISTICS, DEl'AltTMIlNT :

This· Department; is very impo.Ftaat·. If. this department: is not efficient:,.
we shall not- have correct r~otdst.,ofOUl pnogress, At P!CSCDtl Developmont
Commissioner is taking cbarge ,of, tbia-,mtbtr large, dopartmtnt. They have
3 district, offices and, different; winas. TQtal, number cf their staff is 14L
Instead of being. carried on by- SQm&; otherJ department, I; St1~st, they ere,
in. a separate directorate.

SOORTS : ,

We have sent oun sportsmCWI ta;othcr states s~ra1 timct. We,did n,ot
treat. them very well. 1 b&...c:,he8.rd .3{4< times about tM},· peon trClatmtftl,.
And t1rere is too much differCll~, w,itb..:other States' Sportsmen.... I think we
should give ;them proper food,regalar. exercise and wha\evef' is .needed fall
the better performance. '

I do not know whether others have said or not. it is about Sichar Cir
cuit HOU8e~ The- Liaison Officer- never, visits it and whenever a, Minister is
coming, he- moves here and there, as: if he has, Men busy all the; time. As:
seen.as the Minister is goae; ,he~l aweyaagain. I s~st a post of'
Aesistaut Liaison Officer, be, creeted to sit,io. the office-. Now, only. a recep-.
HOlIist, is there and -no one respecter him, In, fact, Public _WiOr.b Department
treats it as a Bungalow. If $e. poat or Assistant Liaiaon.Offieer is; created;
the House will be better maintained. .

Our own and-only zoe is yet too $Dl&ll. I wish it could bel enlar&Qli and,
more animals kept there.

PU €.L.RUALA: Pu Deputy Speakc:r,'our budget for- the curreer- year il
much,.more tban 1972's. IwoW,d. like, to. point how our budget, hal': been
increased within 11 years.

1972~73 Rs 16. S- crores.
1973-74 Rs 28 ..,
1974-75 Rs 33 ..
1975-76 Rs 42 ..
1976-77 Rs 46 ..
1977_78 Rs 50 ..
1978-79 Rs. 65 ..
1979-80 • Rs 71 ..
1980-81 Rs 76.79 "
1981-82 Rs 83. 5
1982-83 Rs 91.47 "

Mthough our this year'sbu«get i5 fi times more than our budget in the,
year' we·got V.T. it seems we, are not very much interested in discussing·
our budget. Even Official Gallery is. empty while discussion 00 the bu.t
is.' going on. The book itself is, also below, standard. ] have no doubt that
it:is tbeworst in all India.

We are having general discussion on the budget and we have the liberty
to criticize it. We also have tl:).erigtrt to question the fiscal policy, of the
Government. However, we seem to be" giving more importance to be.thank-
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Iul. ne total amount of budget for the whole term of the previous Minis
try (Congress Ministry, was 10 crores less than the amouot of the budget
for the last two years. For this reason, it is very important that we should
have proper discussion as to. how it will be utilized. However, we cannot
change tbe figures. It is like a warning for the future.,

Last year, I attend Seminar on Financial Accountability of the Execu
tive to .the .Legielature held on 4th & 5th December in Delhi. I represented
Mizoram Legislature. I have witnessed there how other states prepare their
budgets. Some states have their budget reviewed by Estimates Committee before
it is printed. The Estimates Committee scrutinize it carefully. But in Mizoram,
it is DO, use to criticize the budget because we cannot change the figures
after it has been printed. The Legislature has financial control at two stages.
We have .to paiS the budget otherwise the government will have no fund to
spend. We can also say our wish as to how the provision will be utilised.
In the second stage, various committees like Public Accounts Commttee &
Estimates can give advice to the government "'and can also examine how they
spent. Other states have a Committee on Public Undertaking. This is an
impo~aDt fiila!1cia1 control in the second etage. But we do not have a
committee of this type here. Although these Committees are very Important,
we cannot use them usefully, Why 1. -Because Legislative Secretariat is ignored,
They do Dot have sufficient staff, till DOW we cannot have required number
of Committee Officers. As a result, the resolutions of the Committees cannot
be pursued speedily. . '

, The other very important thing is this: We cannot have' a Parlia-.'
mentary Affairs Department to deal with the direct link between the Legis.
lature and the Executive. We have Minister incharge of Parliamentary Affairs.
but we do not have the Department. Political department is functioning as
a Parlia;mentary Wing - which !s supposed to create a. ~ood relatjpn between
the Legislature and the Executive. However. the' Political Department gives
more importance to Administrative matters than to Legislative matters,
making it difficult to combine put to departments concerned have been kept
pending till now. If this is so, how can we make good use of budget
provisions 1. .

In Parliament, before the budget, is presented, Economic Survey Report
used to be presented by the Finance Minister. There, economic condition
of the country is clearly shown .

•
That includes Agricultural products, whether we are self-sufficient or

not, industrial products and the quantity of manufactured goods, whether we
are self - sufficient or not, and so on. If we have Economic Survey which
shows these things very clearly, it ..ill give us an idea on the budg~t that'
will help in the discussion.

Now, we do not have a 'Key to Budget document' without which the
Memben are facing lome problems in understanding difficult terms in the
budget. }

And I suggest we have Parliamentary Affairs Department as soon as
possible. The Officers of this department are not to be Government
Officers'; ~"'d(M. L. A. is' appointed as- Parliamentary Secretary at-Deputy
Mfnister'S" Ievek The functions of this Parliamentary Secretary includes to
create-an important link between the various: Committees- of Legislature
and the highest authorities of executive for-better Cooperation. Iff :.)V'c,.,,:de'
not have this department, we are going to work blindly .. , So I advise.r our
Ministry to set up this important department soon.

In general. our budget is deficit. It is also obvious that there is no
perform'ant budgeting why is it deficit? Because 4 p , c increase in the" \.
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budget cannot meet the cequiremoBts of programmes of Education,'Department::
I am sorry our Minister didnot .come, Education Department used to be-.'
called 'Top Heavy.' The head portion is very heavy now,.' 'Director. Joint
Director, General Deputy Directors, DBO. SDEO are looking after what
was looked after by one Jnspectcr of schools. There are many SDEO's in place
of Assistant Inspector of schools. T~re are many SDEO, in place of,
Assistant InspectorcJf Schools previously. I wonder what do we give it .te .
academic or Executive;. I wish we 'give it to academic. Fortunately we
have a seperate Board of Secondary Bducation.. I do not know if our stan-.
dard become lower since we have our own Board. Our first Divisions are
tested by some Colleges before admission. This means our standard is too
low and it is necessary to find how to improve this. Besides, as stated by
acme Members, some text books could not be made available for villages.

I also find our syllabus system not satisfactory. For example, Chicken
cage is prescribed for baudwork.. Students buy it from the market and
.obtained high marks. Would, it be alrigbt if we included this sort of .eub-.
ject in our syllabus ; Although there are many top officers in Education
Department, Management is .ace at all satisfactory.

In applying the new pattern a"f Bdncation, ,we put Class IV to Primary
School. However, these schools have only two schools.

,
Coming to 'teachers' salary' they, got their salary for, January and Feb-'

bruaryof this year only yesterday. We do not know if ,they would ,get:'
their salary for March & April in the last week of May. That W81 for con-
sideration of the Ministers. .

Regarding Public- Works Department, .thereis provisions of Rs'4,OO,OOO/
for construction of Tuichang bridse which is not its head nor ..sub-head•.-
We have opened the same bridge recently. We do not know how to utilize
the provisions. We spend teo much on propaganda. We spent quite, a lot
for petrol, money, etc for .opening the bridge. I wish we -had- s1?entit for
repairing, culverts at 'different places including my constituency, Though
there is provision for construction ofva bridge, 'there is a plovisi(j!n for .
opening feast. -

Public Works Department istryiiig to make progress: /However, the
process opening new divisions is Dot 'proper. Mamit division was opened
last year or the year before last. But it is functioning at Sairang, Lungsen,
Kawrthah and Khawzawl Divisions are also opened. Rut there is no-head
clerk in any of these divisions till now. There is no performance bud.etting~ .
For example - a jeep is required to look after -a farm. But before. the, farm'"
is there, department purchases the, jeep. I , \ "

I .: ," ,
There, is large provision for. construction 0(: buildings in 'Police Depart~

ment. It will be necessary that the Department. sees that a gocd.buildingfs
constructed, otherwise they might construct them like the ones at Lunglei,
having no toilet,etc. At the same time, those buildings at Hnahthial are
having, V.I.P. room. The buildings in Aizawl are mostly occupied by bor
rowed battalion CRPF. Besides, .it: is used for repairing. Headquarters.' For
these reasons, it is imperative that the' provision are properly utilised.

w'rn' i

Coming-to Soil ConservationDepartment, we had- Rs 146.50 lakhs last
year, but only Rs 146.36 is there this year. It seems we are 'not going to
make any progress. Even Garden Colonies which are supposed to be looked
after for 5, years are rather: troublesome for'tis in tlre third year. I am
afraid we shall make lots of peop Ie lose their hopes.

Forest Department is emphasizing Wild•. Life Sanctuaries, this 'year."; I
do not think other states have that much. To have Wildlife Sanctuary, we
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reqvinl veBt..lancUot: graziol!!' around which automattcally- affects' our eultiva.
bitt 181DdL Benoaall:¥;.l think we should give' more importance- to human
beiugt thaD I animal..',

Lu4 regardlhl'€oopcratiw Department, I think the government: misun
dbnt81ldJJ one'th)bgI. It seems we regard State level Cooperative Society as
om of GlwCr:nmoDt Departments. N. few months ago, tbe Chief Minister
said to' one: S~ Lesel- Cooperative. Society that they would be watched for
a- certain: number- of' montht1 and if they are found. makoing- no progress, tbey
shall bee abelisli.e~~, Stale- level CO-operative Societies arc like- YMA,. to which.
\\II(;sire gnmtI;8.Ild aidebut not Interfere in their administration. If the
8'llVerft1MlD.1 mg!Uds,it:as one ordepartments, it will interfere in thdir, admi
nistration!-ton:- f.It-, 1be.y should- function independently.

00. G:.VUl:.LLIMA : Pu Deput:f'Speakieq we heard.complaints- against the
iatKior"quality of the budget.. 1 thought it was- prepared! like, this. so as- to.
make the' 'booka-, lighter: since we' have no good transportation.

1 would like to say 00'. demand no, 17.... Education. It' has beeD' learDtl
from the discussion that we give importance to Education "Department at
tbt;.1BIDt time.' thCl)', are. having no, sufficient funa'. This, year also the pr.ovi
sian is Dot more thaar laltl year's. It meana. we cannot" make appointment
to even one Pre-Primary teacher. Considering the- rising price of Commodi
ti~ I won'dtt how tbis', could be: I suggest this department be favoured in
llavisod:lE,tima&e.

DEMAND NO 18 - MEDICAL,

[;UIlrglad'; Hralth: Depactmcnt is doing fine and,manY good. works of '-4
~lISt'ClUI bB:: seeD~. at different places. One thing I would like to, point ouri." this;. SOIII.tt' 3&: ANMs' are' going' to be recruited, and about ,I000 girls
ba.ve:applied1. Theedepartment peesceibed that the applicants should fix, their'
plfIJportl aim photograph: This-means are the' app~icants' should .pay Rs 15j-
rOr~tbit ,photograph.. Considering the post-and the/expenslvenesa of applying
rCq1'it; it St.CIDS to be: very unreasonable. , '. .

DEMAND NO. 25 - RELIEF ON ACCOUNT
OF NATURAL CALAMITY ,

Tbi.d.'a'IC:liflffoi-- those- suffering from fire, flood, cyclone, etc. Recently"
hall· oiHmuntba,'wUage which' is Pu K. Biakchungnunga's constituency was.
on,fl!rlt; 8I11d· 81'>>SOon: as', th¢y knut. tbe: MLA. Chief Minister and the- D,C.
went up and give relief from this provision. There is less provision for-the
same this year than last year. '1 find jt necessary to consider it very care
f.uliy..,;.becaua due to, lncreaaing pop-ulation, there is- no less prcbabilitythat "
tliil;80nt~ of '~ident would' happen. .

DEM,;.NIi> NO. 26 - CO~OPERATION.

In. tho-- l&5t; sesston, it was said that this siepartment was .deficit by
Rs. 'lO.OQAlOO/- but when' it wa-s carefully exemined- witb the Treasury
Accountant in Gauhati, it was found that only Rs 4,00 000 and Was deficit.
~CYer+. we: s.till looking at this deperrment- as a corrupt: depaetmsnt inclu
diD. the-, staB' aB:' cerrupted.men. [feel: sorry fOT them,

A~ thor dn.in ather' stares, there i, a, Federation to switch together all
• the various branches of tbis departmODt into one. At pereeene only Board

of Directors is yet to be 'constituted. The previous board was abolished and
a new Federation has, since been formed. There. is a stumbling block to
gtlt>- it ready' to function.
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Apex Bank. which was said to bi"opened but nor. -tiU now is",omg'.to:
be opened now under- this departDl~~~.·;'lt i~ expected tohavc Apex Bank"
to be ,",ory useful for all people. ,lo'a¢w cif this, the proVisionfol; the same.
is too imaU tbis year. It is om, lU')'2,OO,OOO/-. I do not' . blame anyone.
It must have been very diffioolt to'li~more after 'giving: sUch a large -pre
vision with no result. When it really works, it will be most beneficial fOf'-'
the general public. '. ' ~

_·il

, Pi ThaQD18wii has s·tated".~t-'Economics and Statistics,Departme1l(l.;",1t
has become 4 large departmenN'eaded by -ai Joint Director. ' However, only'
Joint Director is there and there-'iS'no~Jmmediate eubordtsate oftk:er. Sothe
set .up is not at all proper. The 'department needs better care and conside-
ration. I:' (,'" ..... .,

~. J,t" 'I·

Regarding State Transport,Y'We'uldt <like to point out 'one bust' plying
between Aizawl and Pltaileng. , It tea'Yis'lJiIra.tleng at about 6'j7 A.M. "{netead '
of this, it would be be~ter if it eoi.tf(tl' _ ..,. 'from ,PbaiUl'q'lit IOjlY'i\.M.
because other villages like Lallen, Stifbbete. wants to eatch ~bus.' ,too. "
If it could be arranged as I suggested they won't have to 's,taY"lhe>Uighr-ll' ,
Phaileng. 'L ' \

Public Works Department is alsoiworking hard 'II.ndwe/im: grateful· to"
tbem. However, it is necessary to ask' tor one,thing Copst> many tiJ:ftcs ',' ,:",
used to ask until I am granted';" ' ., '11 ,( ~l~

/ .,,' ;, ' -J 'j "r:
.' ",

I would like to point out one thing more from public Works Depart.
ment. I asked for Rs 2,00,000/- for cOliBtructioo' of Tlawng-Reiek roed. ,When
I enquired in the Minister, I was infotilied tllat·they are.' Waiting for sene
tion and Rs 1,00:000/- is kept forIt, I am glad they could .spare tmCItJ 4!mouot "
amidst many other important works. .

J.. , J;" "

\ In General, we thought the budget too's~all for 'Mizoram. However,
• after careful study, I find it sufficient from-the-programme scheduled 'for the

whole year. About ~90"villages are going to: be given watersupply. 'Besi
des, there is provision for continuatin:g construetidiJ. 'df COmmuJiity Han at
Aizawl. I wonder, if there is any such building at Aizawl. The only Hall
under construction is VanaPa :Hall.' ' r " •

PU H.K. CHAKMA : Pu Deputy'Speaker, our Budget ,Book this yell.r is
very bad, it can hardly be readable'.., '-, ' ,,",'

I'll ~tart' with Education Departm~ti.' Even 'among 'Clialmas, rCis'Jn-·
troduced. There are many Private Schools in the area and they are' very
much neglected by the government .• When I said to the authorities, they
said they willdo it later. 'But they never did them do so far. If the Chak
mas are left like this for ett:r, they'Jl never be developed. They are " still c

very very. backward. There are Private, Scheele at Beuiachhora, Mantisota,
Kalapani, Devasora, Bindasora and otber grouping centres. However, there
ere no properly appointed teachen' in the~ 'schools. ,", r' , '

There .are 120 students in Nunsury Sch~l and a new paue:r,n, .is,applied,
but these IS only one teacher.' I (equestEducatio~ DrpartnJ,enno grve mote
teachers for this school. '

There arc private. Middle, Schools too,. But this year they couldnot do
it properly due to circumstances. I request Education departJb.ent(o carefully
examine 'their problems and" try to solve it· as' soon as pos~ible.'· ",

1 • ' ,

C~ing to Agriculture Department, food produetlon is very' important
everywhere. I submitted a memorandum to Lieutenant Governor regarding
wet nee cultivable land in Chama area. If this area is well-. looked, after,

•
•

•
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the area will be self-sufficient. The Field Management Committee of Dema
girl area has made a -thorougbt survey 4/S years ago. However. DO step
has been taken Ier improvement of agriculture in. this area. No sUbsidy bas
been.granted by the government- There is one Extension Officer in 'Agri
cu1ture Department and he is doing nothing. Sometimes he would go away
fOI. a longtime. .,

Last year I recommended one person for appointment of Agriculture
Domonltrawr. The Director said he would consider it. However, he was
not appointed. If there is no one to look after the land, who will do it ?
Can not the government post an Agriculture SDO for Demagiri area? "

Pu Deputy Speaker. when we .came to the area with yourself. you' ~·w
.tbatthere was vast cultivable land in the area. But Agriculture Department
has noom~, staff there. I request the department concerned to work harder
from DO" in order to produce foodl!uff better. If they could not do this.
it 1U8U they do not'mind if the people are getting poorer. If-a special deve
lopment scheme programme is not arranged, the fate of the people in remote
areal i, lInthlnkable. ,

Fortunately, the government used' to give employment under ·EGS
Sebeme, but DOW, NRBP is doing the work and the, do not know how to
do it. I wish tbe' programme under NREP be utilised for the people. Their
ecovomic condition, f06, is poor, even if they are given rice, they would
had\ no money to buy with. .

~

Regarding Soil Conservation Department, Plantation seed suppliers
5upplied the ieedl tilt after ,rainy season. They are sure' to' die if planted.
If theslllCdI .are supplied 'i,n, the .wrong season, it has no meanins::

I have something' to lay on Fishery department, too. I had said this
last Yl;ar also. There are good ponds which can be made into fish-ponds
in. our are.a. Why dOOID.Ot the department pos~any fishery demonstrator in
this -.rea till DOW, 1. _ If wecaanct produce sufficient fish for the whole state.
"e have to brinK .in from other states which we have to buy at high cost,s.

Veterinary department graats Joan to many people in Aizawl District.
Why ~anlt we be given the lame 1 Pu Deputy Speaker, I am going to say
lots of .our gri~ocel now; .( Deputy Speaker: wait, time is up you may
say Ii·"t in th~ afternooo.) Thank you. . '

DEPUTY SPE~ER
at 2 p.m.

2:00 P.M.·

Our morning session is over. we 'Shall sit again

Recess till 2:00 p.m .

•
DEPUTY SPEAKER: Now we shan continue our general discussion on
the Budact. Pu H.K. Chatma may have S mins.

PO ,H.K. CHAKMA: Po Deputy Speaker, I start with Community Deve
lopment. There ·is not a ~iotzle block in Chakma area to develop the area.
Is there ao)thing that can be done 1 Let the Minister concerned please tell us.

As for .Co-operative Society why is Higher Multipurpose Co-operative
Societf not established 1. When~ver a . businessmen comes, he would have
to buy salt, chilli etc..in black market. If this large -ecale Multipurpose'
Coop. Society is established. they would buy products from. the farmers at
any· corner and they could sell in other states. This. will encourage the.
people to ,row more. I have said about this in the last budget session.

r

•
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10 spite of lack of help from th~ "I9vernment department, and non-ex
istcnce of Industries department itself, intbe' area, various industrial products
are made. Cotton Industry could bt set u~ successfully. ,

It would be very useful if the Public Relation Department could 8rr8D$e
Agriculture tour for village farmers. CineJll8. shows may be arranged. rn
interior villages showing agricultural d~v,elopmeDts in other states and others
which will inspire and encourage them, in.their occupation... , .

Revenue Department is shonJ\tldf in Demagiri side. There ilJ one
supervisor. He cannot do everything tor the area. If you could post more
staff in Chakma area it wilIpc;-.\)et(er.. (Deputy Speaker> it is enough.
you have said in the morning·,quhe", lot). Pu Deputy Speaker, let me
say about Education Depar~Jll'~'f~ (Deputy Speaker: Only onc De
partment). I have submitted a memorandum for construction of road 165
Km long, at Bangladesh border. It is very important for security and it is:
essential for the people as well. BRTF. road is important at the west. It
seems there is a scheme for Ba:TF_ road from Demagiri to Borapansuri.
However, it has not reached even-Pharva. - The government may request
for BRTF from Central Government- to take up construction of· work in
this area. In the absence ofaP~',cap1munication, .production of foodstuff
and other products cannot ~-be "tr!'Aspqtted to other parts of the state. and
it goes wasted. ,

"

No officer, Minister has visited this-area except hon'ble Deputy Speuer
, I would be happy if you could witness the problems faced by Cbakma
people. Yon will never know from "here. PuDeputy Speaker, you have
gone on foot and I hope YO.u would help us to have good roads soon.

There /is no Re~t House in, :ouf·area. Public works Department may
please take up this' matter. 'I. ...

We are short of Me4ical ~t~ -toc, You know how difficult is to spare
bus fare for going to AizawljLungiei for the poorer section .. So, I wish
you could give us a: hospital.

~

Demarcation has not been _made, in 'the MLA Hostel. There is no
quarter-guard, We are shyingwiil),"Children in MLA Hostel rooms and
they make noise. It is desired quarter-guard be built soon,

Thuk you.

PI K.THANSIAMI : Pu Deputy Speaker, I'll try to make my speech
'brief. Our Budget book was much criticized, Had the prints been better
it would have been better.

I would like to say' a few words on Assembly. In Demand No I.
there is. a provision of Rs S.OOOj- under MLA Head 'Wages"; Mtscellaneous
Rs 20,000/-; and under the head 'of Assembly Secretariat, we thought we
are going to bave-B vehicles. 'For the maintenance of this vehicles

"Rs 1,00,000/- is provided. Last year the provision was Rs I,SO,OOO/'" and
they asked for another Rs I,SO,OOOl... All: the above provisions are too
small for the whole establlshment ehd they had better be increased in the
future. One tbing more' regatding: ~'8embly is the post of Senior Commit
tee qtftcer which is not yet filled· ul?, can't we fill it up soon 1.

,This morning some Members wondered why it was necessary to fix a
photograph in application for ANM training. Personally, I think this is
very important because some people never hesitates to practise unfair means.
They, ~t in the examination baU,/rdr their relative or friends a~d so on.
T9 prevent this, pbotogrsph is 'ne~essary.

•
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TJ;1ere i5'R922'3~ laths in Community Develcpmeat.. Since, we have.
DO proper play ground in Aizawl town,' I 'wish 'we could shift J:A:ssam. Rines"
to Khatla Assam Rifles area so that we could have their play ground.'

Yestetday'sol;Jolc Members said Sewing Mach~nes givencin Grant-in-aid
Basis,by Ibdusfries-DepartMentare of interior quality' and are- esaouse
and'-611ggek'ted to' stop. However, I oppose this ideas. The machines are
quite useful for many people-and many ere using' them -as th~k main oc
cupation. I Wish the department could give it to mere people. Last year
DIe spent-about Rs 1,75,000/- for this grant.. "-, , , -,.

'Cetiftal Jnvestment Subsidy is shown here for which I ani' glad, and I
wish they could· give Transport subsidy, Power subsidy, Interest 'subsidy,
etc, These'<were supposed to be included' but not yet done.

, . ~ - .~ ,

Demand No 17 shows Education in which a provision 'of Rs 9.941akhs
is !lhowlt· for -schelarship. i However, if I am not mistaken; primary' students
arcgiyeti ,Rs 15/-, per head and Rs 25/- for-Middle students per- head.
Could .lhey be inereese ? 1 ; r .

In:·Hoilsiilg, Rs 86 htkhs was given" ·fot·'442 MIG & UG last year.
This-ineludes the three;;aistri-cts In Mi:ffinrm. W-bCreas' there-ere many who
could eaely build a good house, there are many who cannot afford good.'
houses but ,are anxious to have, one. When I was appointed as a . Member
of the Housing' Loan '~oard. I realised how important it was ~o give loan
to those people. So, It would be much better for the people If we,' eould

. increase the, amount to RsBO Iekhs or 200 Iakhs.
, ( , . .

Another important thing is pension wages' of government pensioners
They ha\i'e·'to dQ themselves in Accounta..,f General's Office" ShiJlong. This is

. a difficult problem for the pensioners. To go to ShnIong is firstly very
expensive and all of us cannot go wheaever we like. For this reason. can
arrangement be made for the department to -clarify the pension of their
respective staff'? j, ' •

, We .are.;etting all'o~r provision from Central Gov~rnment and it is
rather shani'eful to contribute Rs II lakhs for our own state and it is our
responsibility to "do better to produce more.

I feel I ought to be grateful. Last year I suggested to have Women
Police. ~It' would' solve unemployment problem to some extent. That was
implemented and I am very very glad. .

Thank you.

Po. K.BIAKiCHUNGNUNGA: P~ Deputy Speaker, I am sorry our atten
dance is' poor-today. including our; :Opp.osition Members. Generally we ~e
having a,liveIY;'discUssion on the budget. Although thqr~ are manye thing
to be' acateful fQr yet there are many that have to be done, W~ cannot
do anything at a time. ..-'. .

.' _ ~.J .:) :.;;- ;:
I am grateful to our Lieutenant G6v<:rnpr and, Central Government.

ThJ:y let us use such a lot of money which we do not earn, and If we
spend wisely end UJefully, they would let us use more. The !Fl0st il;\'lpor~:,'
tant thing is to spend it for, the right purpose. J also hope If we spend
all'this in their rightful purpose, it/would do quite. a lot...!o,rour ~~p.tl'Y·

',. , pCl l
. ,!' , ;; .' , ' . , . '; ) ,

There are many programmes to be Jmpiemented in rural areas. ~t shows
various departments are not sitting idle. ,UI try, (.,to make. my speech as
brief as possible.

"•
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EDUCATION DEPART14ENT

Regarding College Education, it does not seem fit to have only one
Government College in Mizoram end that also situates outside the head
quarters of the Government. In a developing country like ours, we should
emphasize Science education as much as possible, because it is imperative
for real development.

.
The amount of Scholarship/Stipend given to our students at different

places is quite small compared to ather states. We shall have to give pro
per thought. Besides, Research Scholarship was mentioned in the session
last year. It is very important to pursue it to UGC by the Government.

When our discussion is going on smoothly. our opposition members
complaint that our Government is showing partiality on party basis. In
the Goverment point of view. there is no partiality in any matter. The
Government is doing what it thinks best for the whole territory. This sort
of thing has been known Jong before this Ministry and we cannot say to
what extent the accusations were true. Anyway. in our present Ministry,
the members themselves know very well how it is. The Government is do
Ing things systematically and there is always a sound reason in every stcp
they take in development works.

Well, coming to various departments, if I remember correctly, I was
the one who spoke 'first about this department in the House ever since this
P,c. Ministry was formed in 1978. However, I discouraged because the
Government did not pursue necessary steps to be taken to develop the
department. We all know how important Statistics Department is. I thought
the Speeches we made in the House. were completely ignored by the Govern
ment' .But when the Government, took some steps to pursue what J said, I

'9as happy and I heard the Government cannot do everything at a time. I
also would like to tell IllY fellow MLAs to realise this, too.

Demand 25 - Relief on Account of Natural 'Calamity 'was said earlier.
.As you alI know, one VIllage in my. constituency, Hmuntha was burnt to
the ground. I am very grateful to the Government for helping them in so
many ways. Even now, reports will come from them regarding' their Jose.
and I request the goverment to give them special consideration in Educa
tion. H~alth and so on as tar as possible.

Hmuntha Village has other advantages, too. It has good water supply
from its round and it is quite good for the soil Department to grow what
ever they want. It will be also necessary to think of something to help them
settle and earn their living in some w'ay or the other. They want to have
a good harvest themselves.

I am sorry some department cannot undertake some development works
due to shortage of staff and skilled workers.

The hon'ble member from Saitual Constituency mentioned about HOD
sing Loan. I do not know why it is better that Finance Department is
looking after it. Anyway, the best way shall be sought.

Several members have said about this Secretariat. It is bad enough
that this Assembly Secretariat is short of staff. What steps have been take
to fill up the post of Senior Committee Officer and Committee Officer?

I find what Pu C.L. Ruala said about the link between the Executive
and the Legislature very important. As he has said we have no Parliament
Affairs Department to deal with the Committee matters. It seems' not 80

difficult to set up this department and let us have one 'fast so that the
resolutions of various Commitees could be pursued faster.
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Lastly, one of our serious problems is Text book.· The Government
had better examine it fast. It is not only too costly; but also unavailable.

· At the lame time the teachers told their students not to come to class
without' textbooks. It is our responsibility to make sufficient supply of text
book for all the children", .

Thank you.

,PU ELLIS SAIDENGA :Pu Deputy Speaker, there are many things I.
would like to say, I won't be able to say all since time is short. Generally our
budget is satisfactory.' Opposition Members always find the demands unsa
tisfactory.

,l.ooking at Demand No.1. 1 find provision for Legislative Assembly
very small, Considering the importance of this Office, they ought to be allo-:
-ted more. They are always short or fund. I. am satisfied with MLAs Salary
and allowances; , ..

As we are know. we MLAs are supposed to know something of the
world, well informed and upto date with the world. If arrangements could
be made for our' touring over India and abroad we could given a lot. This
may please be kept in mind next year while 'preparing budget.

. We are gruteful for having a good MLA Hostel. However, it is not yet
furnished properly. There is no kitchen, receptionist quarter, etc. This
may. be seen' to.

Demand No. 29 - Agriculture Department is very important. The Go-
·vemment is aware of this fact. Provision for the same is also large as a
result, self-sufficiency in food production is one of the policies of the
Government. It is also one of the 20 point Programmes of Prime Minister
Mrs Indira Gl9ldhi. Our Government is trying to emphasize this. Bven 'if
there is a lot" 'of money for the project, the' success "Of the work largely.
depends on how it is spent. We are giving Grant-in-aid to several people
and we had better be careful in future. •

Indian Council of Agricultural. Research is 'proposed to be set liP in
"Mizoram. Two Villages namely Zanliwn and Leite have been selected for
the same. However, after two years have gone, nothing has been done so
far. I shall be very glad if you could let me know what is the Govern
ment's intention regarding the same.

Regarding Administration 'at 'district level, I would 'like to say that
administrative breakdown isa disgrace for the Government. We have A.Os
to look after the well-being of the Villages. They have lots of, problems

,in administering their power, and the Government should examine Ibese and
· help them. At the same time, it is necessary to see that they execute their
works. In my, Constituency one A.O. purchased a Jeep soon after he joined

'his .duty. I wonder from Where he got that much' amount. At present we
hay, one B.D.O. and no A.O. I am afraid we shall be backward In develop-

'\ ment matters. '

Mention has been made on Education by several members. J. too, find
it- very important- to keep up our progress. It is one of the 20 Point Prog
rammes of the Prime Minister 'Mrs Indira Gandhi. We must remember how
Education Department was sfiort of fund. We also have a Revised! Budget,
and it is necessary to plan very carefully as to how we spend our fund. !,

We have one Government College at Lunglei and it is the 'only Go
vernment College, we have presently. The lecturers in .this college have Jots
of problems. I wish they could be promoted to professor or Readers.
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Regarding Middle S~h0!31s, after recognition, they used to be aided
Deficit-and finally provinclellsed. At the Deficit Stage, the-Government-bas
to spend a' large amount of money en them. however ,tbe Managing Board
issti1l the sole authority. If we .provincialise all the Deficit Schools, the;
Government will take all the responsibilities instead of the Board._

There is ODe Teachers' Training Institute at Lunglei. It is also learnt
that it is going to be enlarged. Even the site has been settled and Public
Works Department has made estimates for its construction. 'However, even
after three years no step has been taken to construct the building. I wish
it is no longer neglected by the Government. .,

I have been thinking about Forest Department since last year. -[ think
preservation of Forest is very important. To keep cur wild animals, it il
also necessary to preserve the forests.

Though I do DQt. know exactly where the administration goes wrQ~'
The DFO at Lunglei Divisionis also the DFO at Aizawl working Plan DI
vision. He is also the Principal of Forest Education and Research, Aizawl.
To hold such posts by a single person at different districts is too 4dlicult\
] am afraid the department would suffer. ,.

Demand No. 21 - Information&: Publicity is very important•. It is an
important communication between the government and the people.. state and
state. Considering its importance; we should give more Jund to the depart
ment. In his Budget speech, the Finance Minister said Tourist Lodge 'and
Rest Houses are to be constructed at different places. In Lunglei, we have

. one Circuit House having 5 small rooms. It is too congested and we do
need a new Tourist Lodge &: Rest .House..This is a must.

Industries Departroe'2t : Sewing Machines distributed by tbls J;Jep:art,
ment is very useful. This year, ] find the provision for Grant-In-aid too
small. To develope rural people more fund is needed by the department
(Deputy Speaker : could you brief it 1 Otherwise we won't be able to
finish. it today. ?) J wish it COUld, be made m0t.e.· .'

Among other things, I am glad about the progress made by P.W.D. in
electricity and communications, etc. However, Thingsai - Hnahtbial road in
my Constituency is not yet constructedc I wish it could be hastened a little.

DEPUTY SPEAKER : Pu Bualhranga.

PU' BUALHRANGA: Pu Deputy Speaker, as a Chief Whip, I was going
to ask for about 10 minutes. However, I am glad] didn't have, tc, .sk
you. I. should like to continue what] said before. I ended with Text books.
The bon'ble member Pu K. Biekchungnunga said about the problems faced
by the students so far as the text book is concerned. To stop searching
for non-available text bocks in the market, it would be much. better if the
school Board or the Directorate of Education could give instructions to, the
teachers, not to demand text books from the students if that particular text
book is not available" in the market.

Social Welfare Department is doing very good works. They provided
Hearing aids to many persons and also artificial limbs to several people.
Besides they have been working on other fields also. However, there are
some people who usethe name of good people for their duty work. For
example, one carol party came to our bouse saying that they were doing
for orphanage at Electric Veng. And we helped them. So we enquired at
the Orphanager about it after two months, but they did not know anything
about it. To prevent this sort of thing I suggest any party who wants to.
do these things, they should take D.C's approval.
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Though it is not popularly known, we have a side Clinic in Mizoram.
This is a very important thing. To be a matured' nation, we should preserve
our-documents and old reports so that an expert or researchers could study
when the Deed arise. This Department is supposed to be headed by an
Assistant Director having 27 Staff and sufficient provision. However, at
present, it is looked after by a superintendent better.

DEPUTY SPEAKER: It is time for Ministers. However, we have a short
time. Will it be better if the Ministers would answer the questions just
before voting? The Ptnance Minister may please explain the points we do
not understand in the Budget Book. .

PU LALHMINGTHANGA, MNISTER : Pu Deputy Speaker. we have a
lively discussion on the Budget. It was good to hear the contribution of
each and every member on different subjects. They all said for the country
not for their personal benefit. Their good wish for the country was clearly
shown from the~r speeches and I think our discussion was quite successful.

The Members complaint the book. I don't deny that, we shall try to
use better papers. Anr.way, all the staff, from the smallest to the. biggest
used to be very busy while preparing the budget to be able to present it in
time. We never have sufficient time for preparing- this book. The only
Government Press we have is too busy to print all the figures etc in such
short ~tice. We are anxious for the time when we could print it nicely
includin all the connected papers. By that time it will be easier to read
and the ormal in general will be better.

There are some clarifications to made, LTC at demand Book page no.
2 should be "other allowances". You please correct your own, copies. And
als? at roage 95, "construction at: Bungtlang" should be "Construction of
Building -.

Demand No.5 shows about Elections to'MPs & MLAs. One bon'ble
Member said about election to Districts -Council not being included here.
Demand No.5 deals with only U.T:~tate level etlections. District Council
EJections are put under Demand Nd. 7.

- The hcn'ble member from Tlungvel Constituency suggested to have "8
key to the BUdget. It is a good suggestion. Budget key is necessary for
technical terms. We shall try to make it next time. If you read the budget
in general, you will find that 8.ll the departments are very important.

Members have said that the provision in each department were too
meagre. As such adjustment could hardly be made. However, if there is
any surplus in any department, aftet they implemented their work, the fund
could be transferred to other departments. as permissible under Financial
Rules, All the discussion was recorded, and the government js paying atten
tion to them. Whatever the members said as urgent and important are paid
attention by the Government as soon as possible.

Apart from clarification, we have 29· crores for Jftan Budget this year.
It is nearly 90 crores including non-plans: That is the budget estimate. It
will be more with Revised Budget. The amount we can contribute is only
in terms of 'Iakhs' not in crores. If you -think it very carefully you will
see that Central Governptent is very kind to us.

As mentioned by the hon'ble member from Tlungve] Constituency, our
bll'Clpt is much more than the amount in 1972 when we had D.T. Since
the population 'is not so large, per - capita expenditure is higher than other
big slates. _ Although Central Government is very generous to us, their
financial capacity has limitations.

/
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It. is a general practice that lfudget is prepared according to budget an,
rule end Financial Rule, we cann.otput the required amount anywhere we
want for-the departments, .BoWie-·Ministry cannot approve that. Though-it
is not. strictly maintained, therc"is"'ai&ed percentage of r.0wth before and
after economic , ... is IntrodueedIa the Plan and nea-p aa schemes. How:
ever in Plan Budget, Central Government and Planning Commission regard
Mizoram as special category/Backward areav and they are not very strict as

f in other states. :..(.1'-, '

: The value of money is most when it is fully utilised for the true purpose.
The success does not depeudc only ;.00 tile Ministry or the Head of the
departments. The people are. responsible to a great\.cltent. .

, , • .J' ,

I remember what my-teacher aaid' when I was in College that any plan
programme i. people's program-,which means the people are the executive
agency. If the citizens have nc.sense-of responsibility, the Ministry, how
ever strong would never succeed. It is the responsibility of we, the Mem..
bers to teach our people this responsibility to develop' our country.

Some Members said tbatGovcrnment development programmes do not
cover rural areas. It covets. ,The Government is making its programmes
systematically" Mostly the ,plans are made by experts and there is no, par
tiaJity is inflicted while' distr.ibu\ing developmllntprogrammes in various
places. However, the, Government has 'its own principle. It is also the
Government's policy to give a chance to interrior villages and pay attention
to their needs. ...

There are some works [Which, does not require infrastructure but could
be started .moet project straight-a~y; HOWfWcr, infrastructure is required',
for Taking Electricity Supply for example, Ngopa range are needing it very
badly because they are lying at the boundary line of Manipur. However,
due' to communication problems" we cannot yo it. There are also other
places in which we are facing the .same problem. .

One power house is needed very badly at Bunghmun and its surround
ing areas. But due to the IaQlC- problem of communication we. cannot do
anything yet. Anyway, they wo'bld.get light when the time comes-. .

Many Members have expressed their need for Rest Houses. In general.
PWo. Rest Houses are built at ~4--'kan./.away from the other. However, it
depends on the work we are undertaking, since we are in space Era, we
cannot find aU the developments fast enough although we are making quite
a lot of progress in the last fe~' years. .

We are a developing country and we need patience because we cannot
do everything at once. We all want 'to h~ve those things other advanced
states are already haying and not only that, we want to be ahead of them.
What we have discussed will be remembered in the process of our develop-
ment works. '

One thing I would 'like to sar' is ...., we have no much product in our
'country because of which everything is very costly. We must work harder
to product and as such prevent this sudden rise and fan of price of com
modities. The -success of -this depends on public education. Even if we
have big industries if one people'are Dot educated, they would not be aware
of the necessities of these new things. "There are also some vegetables
which can be grown in Mizoram but' Dot in other states.

If you look at the trucks coming and going to Mizorem, almost all the
trucks leave Mizoram without loads, but al1 abe trucks c-ome with full load.
This .means we are importing everything from other states. No other state
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will work for us $0 as to help tis not to import these, but we, the people
are responsible. We have to emphasize the importance of thb to our
people. Those are important points in our present, dlscussion.. When we
tak~ up different demands, hope we shall have-time -fcr discussion. I'll
ask you to vote this Budget 'later on. I find our two-day discussion very
sueceesful.,

DEPUTY'SPEAKER : It's 4:00 P.M. I'll call upon Pu Rosenga. Pu Ngur
dawla alsobas one thing to say.

PU P.1J.RO~ANGA, MINISTER : Pu Deputy Speaker, it seems Members
do not know oue Plan 'Budget very clearly. It can be said in. three ways.
One is our own plan Budget. our allotment which is most. Another is ceo
trally. sponsored, however looked after by us. The last one is those we

. get from NEC.Why I want to say this is, some members wondered; why

. Demand No. 27. Special &: Backward Areas was placed under Major Head
29g. instead of 288. However, this is received from NEC. If we look at De
mand No. 27, there are different programmes all of which are under NEC.
Li~e wi,sf one member said yesterday about Community Hall, Play Ground,
which are not placed under ·C.D. Department. T~Y'are placed under De
maod No. 32, Major Head- 3l4and are having sub-heeds. Though we do
not know the exact figures, we can put a taken provision. There are under
centrally, sponsor scheme. NlEP. If we know all the three resources the
discussion would be more 'meaningful. .

PU JOE NGURDAWLA : Pu Deputy Speaker, lho'pe hon'ble Finance
Minister may clarify my' question. How is the Government going to do
with those Rural Water Supply Investigation Scheme under PHE Irrigation. 'J
but are no longer included in 1982-83 budget ?

PU LALHMINGTHANGA, MINISTER: Pu DeputySpeaker, it is difficult
to say now. Anyway, provision is made for investigation firstly, and when
the investigatlon is completed, the amount' is increased, some scheme as
longer appears in 1982-83 probably because the investigation stage is over ...
DEPUTY SPEAKER : We finished our- general discussion of the- annual
budget for. 1981-83. We will continue generat discussion tomorrow. The Mi
piaters will answer department wise questions.

\
Session is adjourned uu 10:30 tomorrow.

Meeting adjourned' at 4:07 P'M-

• J. MALSAWMA
SECRETARY.




